Kobe, Japan Travel Information
KIITO- Creative Design Center Kobe
1-4 Onohama-cho, Chuo Ward, Kobe,
Hyogo Prefecture, Japan 651-0082
tel: +81-78-325-2235 fax: +81-78-325-2230
http://kiito.jp/

* There is no parking in the center, please use the public transport.
To get toKIITO on the first day, use a taxi or the bus No.29 from SannomiyaStation.
Bus
The bus stop near the hall is “Creative Design Center” or “zeikan-mae”.And you can
also walk to KIITO from Sannomiya station. It is a very simple, 20 minute walk. Go
south towards the sea, along the street named “The Flower Road”, across the
Highway 2nd, and you can see KIITO on the left hand side.
Taxi
When you take taxi to KIITO, you can say that “Kobe zeikan-mae, please”. “Kobe
zeikan” means Kobe customs, which all taxi drivers will know. KIITO is in front of it

Kobe Customs (“mae” means “in front of”). KIITO is not known as well, because it is
newly opened.

Tokyo Airports:
Kansai International Airport
Osaka International Airport (Itami)
How to get to Sannomiya Train Station:


From the airports (both Kansai Airport and Osaka Airport), take anairport
shuttle bus to Sannomiya. Shuttle buses go straight to Sannomiya and are not
as expensive.

Coming from Tokyo:



From Tokyo to Kobe, it is recommended to take Shinkansen (the bullet train),
because it is very punctual and safe. Between Shin-Kobe Station and
Sannomiya Station is 2 minutes by subway.
However, if you come to Japan through Haneda Airport, you can fly to Kobe
Airport. From Kobe airport to Sannomiya Station is about 20 minutes by
train named “the Port Liner”.

Nozomi trains require about 160 minutes to reach Shin-Kobe Station
from Tokyo, while direct Hikari trains require roughly 195 minutes.
 The regular one way fare from Tokyo to Shin-Kobe is 13,760 yen by
non-reserved seat on any train, around 14,300 yen by reserved seat on
Hikari trains and around 14,700 yen by reserved seat on a Nozomi
train. The Japan Rail Pass is valid on Hikari trains, but not on Nozomi
trains.


Hotels:
Kobe Port Tower Hotel
６−１ atobacho
Kobe huo ard, ogo Prefecture
kobe-porttower-hotel.com
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Hotel Viamare Kobe
６７Kyomachi
KobeChuo Ward, Hyogo Prefecture 650-0034, Japan
078-321-0067
h-viamare.co.jp

Hotel SunrouteSopra Kobe
http://www.sunroute.jp/english/hotelinfo/kinki/soprakobe/index.html
Hotel Trusty
http://www.trusty.jp/kobe/

